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The molecular basis of Kufs disease is unknown, whereas a series of genes accounting for most of the childhood-onset forms of neuronal
ceroid lipofuscinosis (NCL) have been identified. Diagnosis of Kufs disease is difficult because the characteristic lipopigment is largely
confined to neurons and can require a brain biopsy or autopsy for final diagnosis. We mapped four families with Kufs disease for
whom there was good evidence of autosomal-recessive inheritance and found two peaks on chromosome 15. Three of the families
were affected by Kufs type A disease and presented with progressive myoclonus epilepsy, and one was affected by type B (presenting
with dementia and motor system dysfunction). Sequencing of a candidate gene in one peak shared by all four families identified no
mutations, but sequencing of CLN6, found in the second peak and shared by only the three families affected by Kufs type A disease,
revealed pathogenic mutations in all three families. We subsequently sequenced CLN6 in eight other families, three of which were
affected by recessive Kufs type A disease. Mutations in both CLN6 alleles were found in the three type A cases and in one family affected
by unclassified Kufs disease. Mutations in CLN6 are themajor cause of recessive Kufs type A disease. The phenotypic differences between
variant late-infantile NCL, previously found to be caused by CLN6, and Kufs type A disease are striking; there is a much later age at onset
and lack of visual involvement in the latter. Sequencing ofCLN6will provide a simple diagnostic strategy in this disorder, in which defin-
itive identification usually requires invasive biopsy.Introduction
The neuronal ceroid lipofuscinoses (NCLs) are a family of
inherited, neurodegenerative disorders that are character-
ized by lysosomal lipopigment storage in neurons, and
usually the eye, and cause progressive neurological impair-
ment, motor and intellectual deterioration, seizures, visual
failure, and early death.1,2 In the past, the NCLs have
been classified according to the age at onset as infantile
(INCL, Santavuori-Haltia), late-infantile (LINCL, Jansky-
Bielschowsky), juvenile (JNCL, Batten disease, Spielmeyer-
Vogt), and adult (Kufs disease).1–3 Mutations causing the
childhood NCL forms have been reported in eight genes:
PPT1 (CLN1 [MIM 256730]), TPP1 (CLN2 [MIM 204500]),
CLN3 (MIM 204200), CLN5 (MIM 256731), CLN6 (MIM
601780), MFSD8 (CLN7 [MIM 610951]), CLN8 (MIM
600143), and CTSD (CLN10 [MIM 610127]).1 Although
the traditional classification of age at onset is pragmatically
useful, genotype-phenotype correlations have shown
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present in later childhood or even early-adult life with
neurological deterioration and visual failure;1,5,6 amissense
mutation in CLN8 causes Northern epilepsy syndrome
and other mutations cause a more typical variant late-
infantile NCL.3
Kufs disease is rare and differs from most other forms of
NCL because the retina is not involved, vision is preserved,
and onset is in adulthood.7,8 The Kufs disease locus was
designated CLN4 in the 1990s but was never specifically
mapped and has remained enigmatic and unsolved. The
clinical presentation has been divided into two overlap-
ping types. Type A presents with progressive myoclonus
epilepsy, whereas type B presents with dementia and
a variety of motor-system signs. Typically, the patients
present around the age of 30, but onset has been described
in patients ranging from teenagers to persons more than
50 years of age.1,8,9
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Kufs disease have been described, and this suggests genetic
heterogeneity.8,10,11 Screening genes in which mutations
are known to cause other forms of NCL has generally
been unrewarding.12 Determining the molecular basis of
Kufs disease is complicated not only by the rarity of the
disease but alsoby challenges indiagnosis. In the childhood
forms of NCL, the characteristic lipopigment is relatively
easily identified in peripheral tissues such as skin,
muscle, and (sometimes) lymphocytes.13 However, in
Kufs disease the distribution of the pigment is much more
restricted.8,14,15 Diagnosis is most reliably made by brain
biopsy, although sometimes the characteristic abnormali-
ties can be found in neurons of the rectal mucosa or other
peripheral tissues.15,16 Moreover, normal lipofuscin accu-
mulates with age, and strict pathological criteria must be
used to avoid overdiagnosis. As previously reviewed, some
published cases probably do not have the disorder.8,14,16
Thus, diagnosis in life remains a challenge, and a simple
molecular test is urgently required. The aim of this study
was to identify the molecular basis of Kufs disease.Subjects and Methods
Subjects
Four Kufs disease pedigrees with evidence for autosomal-recessive
inheritance suggested by either consanguinity or multiple affected
siblings were used for initial linkage mapping (the mapping set).
After gene identification, samples from eight additional unrelated
subjects or families diagnosed with Kufs disease were used for
mutational testing (the validation set). All Kufs disease cases
included in this study were verified pathologically by electron
microscopic demonstration of fingerprint profiles or granular os-
miophilic deposits in pathological material (a brain biopsy, an
autopsy, or a rectal or muscle biopsy) from the subjects or from
an affected first-degree relative. High-molecular-weight DNA was
extracted from peripheral blood cells, skin fibroblasts, or stored
autopsy material and used for mapping and sequencing analysis.
The study was approved by the Human Research Ethics
Committee of Austin Health, Melbourne, Australia. Informed
consent was obtained from living subjects or their relatives.
Some subjects had died as much as 20 years earlier, and autopsy
material was collected and stored under the appropriate regula-
tions of other participating hospitals or universities.
Linkage Mapping
In view of the apparent absence in typical Kufs disease12 of muta-
tions in the genes that are mutated in other NCLs, we undertook
a hypothesis-free approach to map the disorder. The mapping
set comprised four unrelated pedigrees of Italian ancestry; three
had Kufs type A (Ku1, Ku2, and Ku3), and one had type B (Ku4,
Figure 1). We genotyped six affected and eight unaffected subjects
from these families by using Illumina Infinium HumanHap610W-
Quad BeadChip genotyping arrays at the Australian Genome
Research Facility in Melbourne, Australia.
The parents of the affected individual in Ku2 are known to be
first cousins. The other pedigrees had no known consanguinity,
but the parents of affected individuals came from the same small
towns (in the case of Ku1 and Ku4) or from adjacent small towns
(Ku3) in various parts of Italy. We estimated the inbreeding coeffi-The Amecient (F) of all genotyped individuals by using FEstim.17,18We veri-
fied the relationships between genotyped individuals by using
PLINK to estimate identity-by-descent (IBD) allele sharing.19
We performed multipoint parametric linkage analysis by using
MERLIN20 with a fully penetrant recessive model and a disease
allele frequency of 0.0001. We selected a subset of 12,323 SNP
markers that have high heterozygosity and are in approximate
linkage equilibrium (spaced at least 0.3 cM apart). Marker selection
was performed with the Perl script linkdatagen_illumina.pl,21
which discards uninformative markers and those containing
detectable Mendelian errors and generates MERLIN-style input
files. Allele frequencies from the Centre d’Etude du Polymor-
phisme Humain (CEPH; Utah residents with ancestry from
northern and western Europe) HapMap population were used.
We used MERLIN to detect and remove unlikely genotypes on
the basis of unlikely double recombination events and to estimate
the proportion of families linked to each marker and calculate
a heterogeneity LOD (hLOD) score. Finally, we used MERLIN to
infer haplotypes, which were visualized with HaploPainter.22
Sequencing
All of the exons, exon-intron boundaries, and untranslated
regions of ADAM10 (MIM 602192; NM_001110.2) and CLN6
(NM_017882.2) were amplified by PCR, and the PCR products
were sequenced bidirectionally in triplicate with standard BigDye
chemistry sequencing protocols and an ABI 3730XL sequencing
platform (Life Technologies Corporation, Carlsbad, CA). ADAM10
primersweredesignedwithPrimer3webapplication.CLN6primers
were as described previously with slight modifications.23 PCR
conditions andprimer sequences are available on request. Sequence
analysis and alignment to a reference were done with the Codon-
Code Aligner software (CodonCode Corporation, Dedham, MA).
Variantswere checked in aminimumof 360 control chromosomes.Results
FEstim analysis validated the known first-cousin relation-
ship of the parents in Ku2 (an estimated F ¼ 0.067 and
F ¼ 0.093 for the two children compared to an expected
value of 0.0625). The affected individual in Ku3 had an
estimated F ¼ 0.018, close to the expected value for the
offspring of second cousins (0.016); we added an appro-
priate inbreeding loop into her family’s pedigree. F for
members of Ku1 and Ku4 was estimated to be 0, indicating
no evidence of recent inbreeding. IBD estimation with
PLINK verified all known relationships and indicated no
recent relatedness between the four families.
The multipoint linkage analysis achieved a maximum
hLOD score of 4.96 at 58.37 cM on chromosome 15
(Figure 2; see also Figure S1, available online). An adjacent
linkage peak achieved the second highest hLOD of 3.16 at
70.67 cM. The estimated proportions of families showing
linkage to these peaks were 1 and 0.74, respectively,
meaning that all four families showed linkage to the high-
est peak, whereas only three families showed linkage to the
second highest peak (the exception being Ku4, the Kufs
type B family).
Inspection of the inferred haplotypes (not shown)
revealed that the affected individuals from Ku2 and Ku3rican Journal of Human Genetics 88, 566–573, May 13, 2011 567
Figure 1. Kufs Disease Pedigrees and CLN6 Mutational Status
(A) Mapping the set of four families with the mutant allele described with the symbol ‘‘m’’ and with different mutations indicated by
varying superscripts.
(B) Four pedigrees from the validation set with themutations shown. The p.Ser308Thr variant in Ku8 (also found in one control) and the
p.Ala34Thr variant in Ku12 are not shown.were homozygous by descent for a haplotype but not for
the same haplotype. Affected individuals from Ku1 and
Ku4 each carry two different haplotypes; no haplotype
appears in more than one family. The breakpoint that
marks the start of the first peak is provided by Ku2, whereas
Ku1 provides the breakpoint that marks the end of the
second peak. Ku3 has an internal double recombination
event that causes the drop in hLOD score between the
two peaks. The overlap of critical regions for the four fami-
lies is shown in Figure 3.
Inspection of genotypes for all markers on the SNP
genotyping arrays (excluding uninformative SNPs or those
containing Mendelian errors) revealed that the two
affected individuals from Ku2 and Ku3 are both homozy-
gous by state for 1143 consecutive markers in a 4.87 Mb
region that overlaps the first linkage peak and for
another 948 consecutive markers in a 5.29 Mb region
overlapping the second linkage peak. This matches the
expected homozygous linkage results from the linkage
analysis and the inbreeding estimates. This information
allowed the first linkage peak to be refined to 55.37–
61.07 cM (rs873393–rs12907068, 2.58 Mb, 5.7 cM) and568 The American Journal of Human Genetics 88, 566–573, May 13,the second linkage peak to be refined to 67.27–71.27 cM
(rs1477799–rs1838544, 2.37 Mb, 4 cM). We identified
candidate genes in these two regions by using the NCBI
MapViewer and UCSC Human Genome databases. The
first peak contained nine genes, including two pseudo-
genes, whereas the second contained 14 genes, including
one pseudogene.
On the basis of the mapping results, we initially focused
on the interval from the mapping set linked to all four
families (Ku1, Ku2, Ku3, and Ku4) and identified
ADAM10, encoding an endopeptidase expressed in the
brain, as a candidate gene. Extensive sequencing of this
gene in six cases (Ku1 II-4 and II-5, Ku2 IV-1, Ku3 II-2,
and Ku4 II-2 and II-3) did not reveal plausible mutations.
Subsequently, we considered the second interval, which
was linked only to the three Kufs type A families (Ku1,
Ku2, and Ku3) but not the type B family (Ku4). An obvious
candidate in this region was CLN6 (ENSG00000128973);
mutations in this gene cause variant late-infantile
NCL.1,24,25 Mutational analysis identified plausible muta-
tions in CLN6 in all three Kufs type A families: Ku1 com-
poundheterozygous c.200T>Cand c.308G>A (p.Leu67Pro2011
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Figure 2. LOD Scores Obtained by Four Individual Families in
the Mapping Set and the Combined hLOD Score Across Chromo-
some 15and p.Arg103Gln), Ku2 homozygous c.139C>T (p.Leu47-
Phe), and Ku3 homozygous c.17G>C (p.Arg6Thr).
No CLN6 mutations were identified in the Kufs type B
family (Ku4). Linkage analysis of Ku4 alone produced 18
linkage peaks with the same maximum LOD score of
0.85. None of these peaks overlapped with genes in which
mutations are known to cause NCL (data not shown).
We then sequenced CLN6 in eight unrelated subjects or
families from the validation set; three were previously re-
ported families.26–28 There were three Kufs type A families,
whowere presumed to have recessive inheritance. All three
families had mutations in CLN6. Two of these unrelated
families, Ku5 and Ku6, had the same homozygous muta-
tion c.712T>A;713T>C (p.Phe238Thr). Family Ku7 had
two mutations—c.446G>A and 890delC (p.Arg149His
and Pro297LeufsX53); presumed compound heterozy-
gosity could not be confirmed because DNA from other
familymembers was not available. Among three additional
Kufs families for whom classification into type A or type B
was not possible, no CLN6 variants were detected for two
families (Ku10 and Ku11), whereas three variants were
identified in the third, Ku8—c.150C>G (p.Tyr50X),
231C>G (Asn77Lys), and 923G>C (Ser308Thr). No CLN6
variants were detected for the single case of dominantchr15
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Figure 3. Overlap of the Critical Regions on Chromosome 15 from
The darker the rectangle is, the greater the contribution of this fami
The AmeKufs disease (Ku9), whereas a heterozygous change
was identified in a Kufs type B case (Ku12, c.100G>A
[pAla34Thr]).
Sequence traces for these variants are shown in
Figure S2. Variants found in cases are listed in Table 1,
whereas the familial segregation of variants is shown in
Figure 1.WhenDNA from other familymembers was avail-
able, all variants identified were found to segregate with
the pattern of disease. Segregation could not be tested for
Ku3, Ku6, and Ku8 because only DNA from the proband
was available.
A minimum of 360 control chromosomes were screened
for the 11 CLN6 variants identified in this study; none of
these variants have been previously reported in dbSNP.
The p.Ser308Thr change found in Ku8 was found in one
control chromosome, whereas none of the other variants
were detected at all. The p.Ser308Thr change affects a non-
conserved amino acid (datanot shown), suggesting that it is
a rare nonpathogenic variant and that the Ku8 case is a
compound heterozygote for the p.Tyr50X and p.Asn77Lys
variants. The p.Ala34Thr change (in Ku12) also affects
a nonconserved amino acid. It was detected in a heterozy-
gous state, and no other CLN6 changes were found for
Ku12; both factors suggest that it is also a rare nonpatho-
genic variant. The eight other detected changes occurred
in highly conserved amino acids and were deemed to be
mutations (Table S1). A ninth change (Leu67Pro in
Ku1 II-4 and II-5) is conserved in mammals but substituted
with isoleucine, a very similar nonpolar amino acid, in
lower animals and was therefore also deemed a mutation.
We used the HumVar-trained PolyPhen2 v2.0.2329 to
predict the biological impact of the seven missense muta-
tions identified (Table S1). PolyPhen 2 predicted the
p.Leu47Phe and p.Asn77Lys mutations to be probably
damaging and five other missensemutations to be possibly
damaging. The p.Phe238Thr mutation in Ku5 and Ku6 was
predicted to be benign, but its occurrence in two indepen-
dent families and its pattern of segregation strongly
suggests it is causative.Discussion
Although genes in which mutations cause most forms of
early-onset NCLs have been identified, the molecular basis
of adult-onset NCL and particularly Kufs disease, which
has no visual failure, remains a mystery. A separate locus
(CLN4) has been tentatively reserved for Kufs disease;00 60000000 65000000 70000000
the Four Families in the Mapping Set
ly to the LOD score.
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Table 1. Clinical Summary and CLN6 Variants in 12 Pedigrees with Kufs Disease
Family
Country
of Origin Casea
Kufs
Type
Age at
Onset (Year)
and Sex Clinical Summary CLN6 Mutationb
Inferred Protein
Change
Mapping set
Ku1 Italy II-5 A 16 F Action myoclonus initially,
tonic-clonic seizures 8 years
later, followed by dementia;
no ataxia
c.200T>C/c.308G>A p.Leu67Pro/p.Arg103Gln
II-4 A 36 M Initial tonic-clonic seizures,
followed by myoclonus and
moderate dementia; no ataxia
c.200T>C/c.308G>A p.Leu67Pro/p.Arg103Gln
Ku2 Italy IV-1 A 28 F Initial tonic-clonic seizures
and massive myoclonus,
followed by ataxia and
dementia
c.139C>T/c.139C>T p.Leu47Phe/p.Leu47Phe
Ku38 Canada
(Italian
ancestry)
II-2 A 31 F Initial tonic-clonic seizure
with photic stimulation,
subsequent myoclonus and
dementia 5 years later;
no ataxia
c.17G>C/c.17G>C p.Arg6Thr/p.Arg6Thr
Ku4 Italy III-3 B 32 F Initial dementia followed
by tonic-clonic seizures
and ataxia 9 years later
WT/WT WT/WT
Validation set
Ku5 Australia
(Maltese
ancestry)
II-2 A 46 F Initial myoclonus, ataxia,
and cognitive decline.
Episode of nonconvulsive
status epilepticus
c.[712T>A;713T>C]/
c.[712T>A;713T>C]
p.Phe238Thr/p.Phe238Thr
II-3 A 51 M Presented with ataxia and
myoclonus. Later mild
cognitive decline
c.[712T>A;713T>C]/
c.[712T>A;713T>C]
p.Phe238Thr/p.Phe238Thr
Ku6 Italy II-1 A 17 F Initial action myoclonus,
one tonic-clonic seizure,
ataxia, and cognitive
decline. Scholastic
difficulties from age 12
c.[712T>A;713T>C]/
c.[712T>A;713T>C]
p.Phe238Thr/p.Phe238Thr
Ku726 Ireland II-1 A 35 F Initial tonic-clonic seizures,
then tremor, dementia,
and ataxia
c.446G>A/c.890delC p.Arg149His/
p.Pro297LeufsX53
II-2 ? 43 M Initially presented with
ataxia, then dementia.
No tonic-clonic seizures.
No data on myoclonus
c.446G>A/c.890delC p.Arg149His/
p.Pro297LeufsX53
Ku8 USA II-1 ? unknown No details available c.150C>G/c.231C>G/ p.Tyr50X/ p.Asn77Lys/
Ku9 Australia
(Maltese
Ancestry)
- A
dominant
16 M Presented with tonic-clonic
seizures. Subsequent mild
cognitive changes.
No ataxia present
WT/WT WT/WT
Ku10 French-
Canada
- ? 25 F Focal seizures followed
by dementia
WT/WT WT/WT
Ku1127 Italy - ? 62 F Myoclonic jerks then
dementia. No ataxia
WT/WT WT/WT
Ku1228 Italy - B 37 F Initially presented with
dementia followed by
focal motor seizures
c.100G>A/WT p.Ala34Thr/WT
The following abbreviations are used: M, male; F, female; WT, wild-type. A ‘‘?’’ indicates that Kufs types A and B could not be differentiated on the basis of the
clinical history.
a Symbols under ‘‘case’’ for families 1–8 refer to Figure 1; cases for families 9–12 were the probands.
b The reference sequence used for CLN6 was NM_017882.2.
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Figure 4. Schematic Representation of CLN6 with Mutations
The numbered blue boxes represent each exon. The numbers
below each exon represent the amino acid number within the
CLN6 protein. The symbols above, colored in red, are mutations
reported here for Kufs disease. The grey symbols below are previ-
ously described mutations in CLN6 in variant late-infantile NCL
(NCL Resource—A Gateway for Batten Disease). The black arrow
indicates the mutation described in both phenotypes.however, there has been no report of a positive-linkage
result identifying its chromosomal location.1 Some
authors have suggested that ‘‘mild’’ mutations in the genes
causing the early-onset NCLs might result in phenotypes
with a later onset.1,30 Consistent with this hypothesis,
there are two reports of adult-onset NCL caused by muta-
tions in CLN1 (PPT1)5,6 and two reports of early-adult-
onset NCL disease caused by mutations in CLN5.12,31
However, these all had visual failure and retinal involve-
ment and so represent unusual cases of adult-onset NCL
rather than true Kufs disease, which has no visual failure.
One case diagnosed with Kufs disease was later found to
carry mutations in SGSH (MIM 605270), which causes
the more severe and unrelated disease lysosomal storage
disorder MPSIIIA.31
We foundmutations in CLN6 in six pedigrees with reces-
sive Kufs type A disease and in one case where phenotype
information was unavailable; these findings indicate that
mutations in this gene are a major cause of recessive Kufs
type A disease. Mutations in CLN6 are well known to cause
variant late-infantile NCL.1,23–25,32,33 Variant late-infantile
CLN6 disease presents between 18 months and 5 years of
age. Seizures and visual loss are usually early symptoms;
cases with onset after 4 years of age can present with cogni-
tive and motor decline, ataxia, and/or myoclonus
epilepsy.1,24,33 Visual loss is a characteristic, although one
reported case had no visual impairment by age 17.33
CLN6 encodes a 311 amino acid transmembrane protein
localized in the endoplasmic reticulum.24,25,34 It contains
a cytoplasmic N terminus, a luminal C terminus, and seven
transmembrane domains.35 CLN6 is conserved among
vertebrates, and its function is unknown. Lysosomal pH
can be elevated in cells from CLN6 disease patients,36 but
the activities of at least some lysosomal enzymes appear
unaffected, although lysosomal degradation of an endocy-
tosed protein was reduced.37 CLN6 can bind to the NCL
protein CLN538 and to collapsing response mediator
protein-2 (CRMP-2).39 In vitro analysis of certain muta-
tions associated with variant late-infantile NCL suggests
the abnormal protein is more rapidly degraded.34 Of theThe Amenine different mutations reported in this study, eight have
not been reported previously. One (p.Pro297LeufsX53)
from a compound heterozygous case was previously
described in variant late-infantile NCL (NCL Resource—A
Gateway for Batten Disease).
The nine CLN6 mutations we identified in Kufs type A
in this study (in six out of six families tested) and in Ku8
(where phenotypic assignment was unavailable) are highly
likely to be causative. They are missense and nonsense
mutations affectinghighly evolutionarily conserved amino
acid residues. This was supported by analysis with Poly-
Phen2.Of the sevenmissensemutations, sixwere predicted
to be possibly or probably damaging. The remaining
change, p.Phe238Thr, is likely to be causative because it
was detected as a homozygous change in two independent
families. A tenth variant (p.Ala34Thr in Ku12) was thought
toprobablybenonpathogenic and rare because it changeda
nonconserved amino acid and was heterozygous, although
it was classified as possibly damaging by PolyPhen2.
Figure 4 shows the Kufs disease mutations described here
and those the literature describes in variant late-infantile
NCL 23–25,32,33,40–44 (NCL Resource—A Gateway for Batten
Disease). There is no obvious difference in their location
within CLN6, although two of the missense variants are
located in less conserved regions: p.Arg6Thr in the first
42 amino acids of the N terminus and p.Leu67Pro in the
short exon encoding amino acids 67–72. The marked
difference in the age at onset and the disparity in eye
involvement between variant late-infantile NCL and
Kufs disease is striking and not easily explained. However,
in approximately 40% of variant late-infantile NCL
cases with CLN6 mutations, both alleles have mutations
predicting protein truncation or a severely abnormal
protein,23–25,32,33 whereas such mutations were present
in only two Kufs cases and in both cases were present on
only one allele, suggesting that patients with Kufs disease
could have significant residual CLN6 function. Directly
determining whether mutations in Kufs disease are
‘‘milder’’ or whether the phenotypic differences are due
to modifying genes must await the development of an
understanding of the function of CLN6 and a functional
assay.1,30 A role formodifiers is suggested by the wide range
in age at onset (teens to age 51) in these Kufs cases with
CLN6 mutations, even among those with the same muta-
tion (see Ku1, Ku5, and Ku6 in Table 1). Modifiers could
also explain the variation within families in the temporal
appearance of symptoms (see Ku5 and Ku7 in Table 1);
similar variation in the symptom sequence occurs in
LINCL caused by mutations in CLN6.23,33
On the basis of these results, CLN6 appears to be the
major gene for recessive Kufs type A, the form that presents
as a progressive myoclonus epilepsy. Indeed, the discovery
of homozygous or compound heterozygous CLN6 muta-
tions in our type A, but not type B, cases supports the val-
idity of the clinical classification, although the distinction
between type A and B cases is not always clear cut.8,16,28
Notably, the proband of family Ku7 clearly had the typerican Journal of Human Genetics 88, 566–573, May 13, 2011 571
A phenotype, whereas her sibling could have been type B,
and unfortunately the phenotypic assignment of Ku8 as
type A or B could not be made because of a lack of data
(see Table 1). Furthermore, the role of the heterozygous
CLN6 variant in Ku12 could not be determined, and it is
possible that this variant influences the disease arising
from mutations in another locus. The major gene or genes
for Kufs type B, as well as for the dominant form of adult
NCL, await discovery. However, linkage mapping of Ku4
suggests that Kufs type B is not caused by a mutation in
the same genes mutated in other forms of NCL.
Diagnosis of Kufs disease is challenging and often
requires invasive biopsy. A relatively inexpensive CLN6
mutation screening should now be considered as an initial
diagnostic step in suspected Kufs disease cases, especially
when progressive myoclonus epilepsy is the presenting
feature.Supplemental Data
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